
Cabernet Sauvignon 
This Cabernet is forceful and well balanced with notes of 
red and dark berries, and a hint of pepper.  The tannins 
are not overwhelming and have a soft edge. This wine is 
a great partner to lasagna, game, eggplant dishes, Beef 
Bourguignon and hard cheeses and truly beyond 
comparison when pared with a piece of chocolate cake.

Alexandra Elman believes in honest wines. Wines which are true to the soil and climate of their places of origin. 

Alex, an international wine expert, lost her sight in 1995, but that has not stopped her from traveling the world 

finding exceptional and sustainable wines that are meant to be enjoyed everyday as a celebration of life.

She goes around the world finding
wine treasures

Terroir driven selection

No manipulation-absence of commercial
yeast/additives

Affordable

You are assured the wine is of
highest quality

Healthy-Better for you!

Real grape taste-clean and fresh

Buy for everyday occasions

Alex has decades long experience
selecting wine

Sustainable & Organic

Honest Wines

Priced Right
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Malbec
This  delicious, cozy, well-balanced Malbec is ruby in 
color and texture. Notes of cheery, candied apple and 
caramelized onion mingled with great tannins to make 
this a perfect wine for hearty stews, smokey mushrooms, 
spicy sauces, sausages, tomato based pastas and steaks.

Chardonnay
This unoaked Chardonnay allows the buttery-ness to 
come through. It has notes of vanilla and green apple with 
well-balanced acidity. This jovial wine is surprisingly 
pleasant and bright. A wonderful compliment to tangy 
salads, scallopini based dishes, soft cheeses, lightly spiced 
fish and fruits.

Chianti
This DOCG Chianti is a classically made wine from the 
Sangiovese grape. Made exclusively from sustainably 
farmed grapes and with no manmade chemicals added, 
this Chianti is rich with notes of violets, red berries and a 
hint of toffee. Chianti is one of the most well known 
regions of Italy and this wine is a perfect representation. 
Amazing with vegetables, mushroom risotto, grilled 
meats and aged cheeses.

Bin 721 NBM
This Italian Vintner’s creation is made from 70% 
Nebbiolo, 20% Barbera, and 10% Merlot. The Nebbiolo 
is DOCG Barolo coming from the best land in the Barolo 
region and is blended with the Barbera and Merlot for 
richness and color. This wine was created so that 
everybody could have a taste from one of the most 
exclusively wine growing region of Italy. Bin 721 NBM is 
made with only sustainable farmed grapes and has no 
manmade chemicals added. This wine is rich with notes of 
red berries, blackberries and a hint of smooth chocolate. 
Delicious with steaks, stews, pastas, and aged cheeses.

Torrontes
This luscious, refreshing, lightly floral wine has notes 
of orange citrus, honeydew melon and maintains a 
well-balanced acidity. Its notes of honeyed fruit leaves 
a long taste in the mouth. This wine is great to sip all 
day and is a perfect match for salads, citrus accented 
foods, light fish, poultry and semi soft cheeses.

F e a t u r e sT a s t i n g  N o t e s A d v a n t a g e s B e n e f i t s

”Alex Elman:  The Blind Wine Taster“ - 
One in 8 Million Series

The New York Times

”Wine trader has sense of opportunity“
 NY Post

”She's a well-educated voice on the 
virtues of sustainability, 

eco-friendliness and organically 
produced wines“  

Florida Times Union

”A globe trotting wine expert“
New Jersey Life

”Some niches are more unique
than others. Alex Elman's is

pretty tough to top“
Tallahassee Democrat

”Private wine label reflects distinct 
vision of its creator“
The Miami Herald
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